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TRANSITION TO 2018.
Today all parents will have received correspondence 

from our two school Governors, Sister Mary Nuttall and 
Father Peter Sherman indicating that Mr Tony Perkins 
will take on the role of Principal at Emmaus in 2018.

Tony is currently working as Education Consultant at 
the Catholic Education Office having had extensive 

experience of principalship in three schools preceding this 
role.

Tony was most recently the highly regarded principal 
of St Francis Xavier Primary School.

I am delighted in the appointment of Tony who I have 
known and respected as a colleague and friend for many 

years. 
The Emmaus staff team is such a strong one that I 

have complete confidence that our school will continue to 
flourish in 2018 and beyond. The leadership that I 

encounter every day in many, many ways speaks volumes 
to me of the desire of this staff team to ensure that 

Emmaus continues to be the wonderful Catholic Primary 
School that it comes to be over the course of our ten years.

The next ten years will continue to be truly exciting 
and inspiring for Emmaus!

STUDENT TRANSITION INTO 2018.
At this time of year it is not uncommon to encounter 

numerous parents wanting to chat to us about their child’s 
transition into a new level of the school. 

Whilst we are always happy to engage in these chats it 
is important that a few points are considered that should 

allay any concerns or angst before it arises.
1) The children will continue to work in clusters and 

across their respective levels every day. For example, the 
children in Kanamo this year have worked in their two 

clusters (Taylah and Mikhaila / Nathan and Elise) and yet 
have had numerous opportunities for interaction across 

the whole team. The same can be said for the Mok-
Borreeyn and Nyereeka teams. 

Vornda works in a very ‘open’ way every day.
2) Given the above structures, the notion that the 

children might have been ‘split’ from their friends is not 
relevant as they still have plenty of opportunity for 

interaction each day.
3) For children who are in transition from Vornda to 

Kanamo (Foundation to Yr 1), Kanamo to Mok-Borreeyn 
(Year 2 to 3) and Mok-Borreeyn to Nyereeka (Yr 4 to 5) a 
great deal of thought goes into ensuring that we honour a 

number of important criteria. 
We will do our best to ensure that all groups going into 

2018 are as evenly balanced in regards social, emotional, 
academic, artistic and physical strengths and needs as we 

possibly can.
Orientation days play a very important part in helping 

us get ‘the balance right’ as we move into the new school 
year. In noting this next year’s groupings may not be the 

exact groupings that we engage with in 2018
Thank you for your anticipated support!   

    

                     Tuesday November 21st. 2017                      

EMMAUS CATHOLIC 
PRIMARY SCHOOL.

“Authoring our Own Future.”

Thurs. Nov 23rd / Fri. Nov. 
24th

Brendan away. Meeting 
new staff team at St Mary’s 
Yarram on Thursday and 
speaking at State School 
Principal’s Conference, 

Friday.

Sun. Nov. 26th

WORKING BEE.
9.30 - midday.

General clean up.

Thurs. Nov. 30th

Orientation day for all 
2018 students.

9.00am - 1.00pm

 Fri. Dec. 1st
10 YEAR 

ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATIONS FOR 

CHILDREN AT  
SCHOOL. WILL BE A 

GREAT DAY!!
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MORE FANTASTIC PHOTOS OF 
NYEREEKA’S EXCURSION TO 

MELBOURNE!!

Sara Smalley-Abu shares some wonderful insights into a visit by our local Federal Member for the 
Australian Parliament, Catherine King. “In Nyereeka we have been doing a Civics and Citizenship unit. 
We had been split into groups to write arguments for a debate. We were debating about 2 bills. The 1st bill 
was plastic bags should be banned in all Australian supermarkets and the 2nd bill was public zoos should 
be banned in Australia. Each student had a role like, Usher of the Black Rod or Clerk or speaker. On the 
day of the role play we were honoured to have Catherine King come, and play the roll of President of the 
Senate. It was a great learning experience and taught Nyereeka all about Australian politics.”       
Beautifully written Sara!

Laura Hutchinson, who has just completed an outstanding eight week teacher placement as a part of 
her teaching studies has shared her insights also. Well done Laura!
Today we were privileged to have Catherine King visit Emmaus. Over the past few weeks, students have 
been exploring our Australian Government, in particular parliament and the passing of bills. Last week in 
Nyereeka, student’s were given the opportunity to present their own mock bill’s which they had created 
arguments for and against in our very own Nyereeka Senate. Our local Federal Minister for Parliament, 
Catherine King was generous enough to volunteer her time to take on the roll of ‘Madame President’ in the 
Senate.  The students took their roles very seriously and enjoyed the experience of a moment in Parliament.
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SCHOOL FEE INCREASE FOR 2018
At last Tuesday’s Community Leadership Team meeting 

I explained the reasons behind our need to increase our 
Family Fees by $100 per family per year.

The main reason for this increase is to help our school 
be able to ensure the provision of high quality Technology 

into the future. To this end we are now looking to ‘push 
down’ the iPads currently being used in Mok-Borreeyn into 

the Vornda and Kanamo  levels of the school.
New iPads will therefore be purchased for the Mok-

Borreeyn students in 2018 and the plan is that this will occur 
every three years, thus ensuring that our junior school 

students have access to the same technological platform as 
the children in the middle and senior primary areas.

The purchase of over 100 iPads every few years is 
costly, thus we have opened a line of credit with our bank to 

allow us to meet this commitment. The $100 Family Fee 
increase help defray the repayments of this credit line.

It is worth noting that we are not under any illusion that 
the only technology that we need to be alert to purchasing on 
behalf of our students will be only iPads. The reality is that 
our main desire in educating the children is to ensure they 

are flexible, capable, independent and interdependent 
learners.

The current technology platform is designed to support 
this aspiration, not be the sole driver of it.  A further reality 

is that technology is moving so quickly it would be both 
naive and educationally unsound to ‘wed ourselves’ to one 
form of technology indefinitely. The continued focus on the 
use of iPads in our school is important to us at this point in 

time. 
Who knows where the technology will take Emmaus 

Catholic Primary School into the future?   

Emmaus 10 year Celebration for Children

On Friday, 1st December we will be celebrating 
Emmaus’ 10th birthday with our children at school. 

A sausage sizzle lunch will be provided as well as a 
piece of cake. Children with dietary requirements will 
be catered for. There will be some entertainment and 

activities organised for the afternoon. 

Please note there will be no canteen on this day. 

If you have any further questions please feel free to 
contact Georgia.

SARAH ORR, MYANMAR.
Our colleague and friend, Sarah Orr has been chosen 

to be a part of a ‘study tour’ to Myanmar that has been 
organised by the Catholic Education Office of Ballarat.

Myanmar is a very poor country and the efforts of the 
visiting team from the Ballarat Diocese will be centred in 

supporting this poor and emerging nation to better educate 
it’s children and in doing so secure a prosperous and 

socially just future for all of it’s citizens.

I asked Sarah to share a few thoughts on her 
upcoming trip.

“In January during the school holidays, for three 
weeks, I will be part of a 5 person project group that 

will  be traveling to Myanmar to work with both 
experienced and preservice teachers in three different 

dioceses. 
Catholic Mission Australia and the Diocese of 

Ballarat are working together to send project groups of 
experienced teachers to support the teachers within 

their schools and to build partnerships between 
Diocese. During this time we will be facilitating and 
supporting their teachers within newly established 
Catholic schools on promoting and teaching critical 

thinking and analytical skills in a creative and engaging 
way. 

This will be the second project group to go over 
and work with the teachers of Myanmar with the first 

group successfully supporting teachers at the 
beginning of this year. Over the course of the three 
weeks the project group will be running workshops 
each day. These workshops will enable trainees to 

develop a toolbox of teaching strategies that can be 
used to teach students of different levels and abilities 

across a variety of topic areas.
This is an opportunity that I am greatly looking 

forward to and can’t wait to come back and share with 
you and the students this experience believing that it 
will be one both culturally and spiritually rich but also 

professionally developing.”
Emmaus is delighted to support you Sarah in this 

exciting and courageous endeavour! 
Well done!
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EMMAUS	CATHOLIC	PRIMARY	SCHOOL	2018	STAFF
I	am	delighted	to	announce	to	the	Emmaus	community	the	staff	team	for													

Emmaus	Catholic	Primary	School	for	the	2018	school	year,	each	and	one	of	whom	is	
greatly	looking	forward	to	their	continued	work	with	you	in	this	wonderful	community.

PRINCIPAL		 	 Tony	Perkins
DEPUTY	PRINCIPAL	 Georgia	Cann
ADMINISTRATION	 Doris	Milesevic
	 	 	 	 Michelle	Leonard	–	Tues	–	Fri,	8.30	am	–	4.00	pm
	 	 	 	 TBC	–	Mon,	Tues,		Wednesday	9.00	am	-	4.00	pm
COUNSELLOR		 Misty	Duncan	–	Mon–Wed,	8.30	am	-	4.30	pm
SPEECH	PATHOLOGIST	 TBC		-		Tues–Wed,	8.30	am	-	4.30	pm
LIBRARY	 	 Hazel	Kitchen	–	Mon-Frid,	1.40	pm	-	3.00	pm	(15hrs)
MAINTENANCE		 Eric	Altmann
CLEANING	 	 Jodie	Haby

VORNDA		 	 	 Year	Foundation	
Level	Leader	 Michelle	Jessup
	 	 	 June	Byron	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 Amy	Carmody	(.8)			Jacqui	Luscombe	(.2)
Teacher	Assistant	–	Barb	Hall-Duggan
		 	 	 	
KANAMO 	 	 	 Years	1	&	2	
Level	Leader	 Elise	Jones	
	 	 	 Rachael	Smith	(.8)	(Religious	Education	Leader)	 Katie	Simpkin	(.4)
	 	 	 Mikhaila	Harris
	 	 	 Sarah	Orr
	 	 	 Justine	Freeman	-	Mon-	Wed	(.6)	 	 Leah	Ryan	Thurs	–	Fri	(.4)
Teacher	Assistant		 Amy	Bertus	

MOK-BORREEYN		 Years	3	&	4	
Level	Leader	 Julianne	Hampson	Mon	–	Thurs	(.8)		 Jane	Whitear	–	Friday	(.2)
	 	 	 Nicole	Jenkins
	 	 	 Geoff	Martin	(Religious	Education	Leader)		(.2)	TBC
	 	 	 Amy	Edmends	(Level	Leader	.2)																			POL	Mathematics
	 	 	 Shae	Fogarty
Teacher	Assistant		 Hazel	Kitchen	–	9.00	am	-	1.00	pm
	
NYEREEKA		 	 Years	5	&	6	
Level	Leader	 Kate	Edmends
	 	 	 Andrea	Molan	-	Mon-	Wed	(.6)	 		 	 Jo	O’Kelly	-	Thurs	–	Fri	(.4)	
	 	 	 Nathan	Jeffrey
	 	 	 Skye	Ambrosy
	 	 	 Siobhan	Corrigan
Teacher	Assistant									Laura	Hutchinson

SPECIALISTS	/	TEACHER	PLANNING	TIME.
Sarah	Popovski	(.4)
Lisa	Hungerford	(.4)
Amanda	Pepplinkhouse	(.4)
Carolyn	Widdison	(.4)
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ORIENTATION DAY ONE A 
GREAT SUCCESS.

NEXT YEAR’S FOUNDATION STUDENTS ABOUT TO 
BEGIN SCHOOL LIFE AT EMMAUS HAD A 
FANTASTIC DAY WITH US LAST THURSDAY!

DESPITE TORRENTIAL RAIN AT THE START OF THE 
DAY, OUR CARPARK UNDER PRESSURE AND A FEW 
OF US GETTING A BIT WET IT WAS WONDERFUL 
FIRST ORIENTATION DAY.

WELL DONE ESPECIALLY TO THIS YEAR’S VORNDA 
TEAM WHO COORDINATED THIS IMPORTANT 
GATHERING AND TO ALL STAFF WHO ‘JUMPED IN‘ 
TO HELP ENSURE THE DAY RAN SMOOTHLY!   
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          Important dates for term four, 2017.

SUN. NOV 26TH WORKING BEE 9.45 - MIDDAY

Thurs. Nov. 30th 2018 Whole School Orientation session - 9.00 - 1.00.

FRI. DEC 1st 10TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION DAY FOR STUDENTS.
Sausage Sizzle Lunch

Thurs. Dec. 7th Family Picnic and Carols. 5.30 - 8.00.

Tues. Dec. 12th Community Leadership Team, AGM. 7.30 - 9.00 pm.

Thurs. / Fri. Dec 14 / 15 Year Four “Camp-over”

Fri. Dec. 15th END OF YEAR REPORTS SENT HOME

Mon. Dec. 18 Year Six Fun Day

Tues. Dec. 19th Year Six Graduation

Thurs. Dec. 21st Last day of school year.
End of Year Mass at Midday.

IMPORTANT CORRESPONDENCE COMING HOME re TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT AT EMMAUS.
A MOST IMPORTANT LETTER WILL BE SENT HOME THIS WEEK RE. TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT CHALLENGES 
THAT EMMAUS FACES GOING FORWARD. THIS CORRESPONDENCE HAS BEEN EMAILED AND ALSO SENT 

HOME VIA ‘CAREMONKEY.’ 

ALL FAMILIES ARE ASKED TO TAKE PARTICULAR NOTE OF THIS IMPORTANT CORRESPONDENCE. 

OUR ‘ELUSIVE’ WORKING BEE!!
Given that we needed to once again postpone our working bee on Sunday we have re-scheduled it for this           

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 26TH from 10.00 am - midday.

There are numerous jobs needing to be done on the 26th including ..
- Improvement / re-mulching of garden beds.

- Lots of weeding, 
- Beginning the establishment of a new play space between the main building and the Mok-Borreeyn 1/2 building, etc, 

etc.
Please join us for this final working bee for the 2017 school year if you are able!!

Our endeavour is to have the school looking ‘spot on’ for the end of the school year!

 

God bless all. 
yours for the staff team,

Brendan.

“There is no power for change greater than that of a

 community discovering what it cares about.”
Margaret Wheatley


